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The last few years have been tough for all but we are pleased to have made a difference to so
many as blended learning was delivered during lockdown. Our business providers have all used
the time upskilling staff signigicantly and impressing on staff to ‘work smart’.
We too have been busy and will be launching our most innovative, career
enhancing product in September … it’s still all hush hush at the moment but
more details will be coming soon. In the meantime, we will be streamlining our
website and making it easier to navigate.
Lastly, our Steve, who has been with the company for 16+ years, has decided to
retire! We wish him all the best in his retirement and our grateful thanks for the
many, many years of invaluable service.
Home edition - It’s that time of year again with the holiday season finally upon us! Prepare
your kids (and yourself) for the year ahead by learning this modern day ‘life skill’,
quickly. Why force yourself or children to spend hours upon hours on training courses,
practicing drills or worse, getting lost in gaming! Our typing course is fun, simple to
use, breaks down into short modules and is proven. Our Family Edition offers 5
licenses for the price of 3. All our software includes both UK and US/North American
options (spoken instruction, vocabulary and keyboards) and is available either online via our
servers or as a download. Access KAZ via your laptop, desktop or even your tablet*. *Our new
iPad App is due for launch in the next few weeks however, we always recommend using a
keypad or a docking station with tablets/iPads and most importantly always practise good
posture!
Schools & FE /HE - We have had ‘rave’ reviews from teachers regarding the ability to add
weekly spelling lists to the KAZ course. Students have been practising spellings of the week and
problematic words whilst learning to type at the same time! This helps dramatically as
the student first ‘sees’ the word, then ‘hears’ the word and finally ‘types’ the word. By
doing this, three times and against the clock, the skill quickly gets ‘automatised’ and
students eventually type the words without even realising it. Our course has two
keyboard selections and audio styles - UK and International.
Our course is suitable for all QWERTY keyboards.
Did you know that our education licences cater for all, both mainstream and neurodiverse pupils,

allowing the whole class to learn together. Pricing starts from just .80 pence/cents per student per
annum!

US schools please download our W-8 form from our website.

Membership of BESA is the gold standard for all British education suppliers and assures users
that the holder is a trusted supplier. NAACE are a community of educators, thought leaders
and curriculum experts who are committed to supporting the effective use of education
technology within schools.

To order, please visit our website or email us: enquiries@kaz-type.com
We offer 30 days payment terms and free trials.
So, find out why so many schools use and trust KAZ.

Tournament results are just in…
The WINNER of the KAZ Touch Typing tournament 2022 is ESMS Schools, Edinburgh

Well done to ESMS and all their 1000+ students for a fantastic tournament! They
absolutely ‘owned’ the tournament this year in beating so many to the ‘coveted’ KAZ
trophy! CONGRATULATIONS - a free licence for next year is coming your way.
So why not enrol your school and get ready for the next tournament
beginning in September 2022.
Business / Access to Work - KAZ’s Business edition has been increasing efficiency and
productivity. Lockdown learning has brought this ‘overlooked skill’ back to the forefront of digital
skills training. Unlike others courses, we can actually prove a Return on Investment
(ROI). Just take a free typing test (see website) and then
insert the figures into our FREE ROI calculator (business
page) and see the proof for yourself. Teach, equip and
build on user skill set. Our course is CPD/CE accredited
and shortly to be a full qualification. Adding digital skills
to an education CV enhances job opportunities and is funded on
Access to Work schemes.
Also available in SCORM 1.2 for LMS. Contact: sales@kaz-type.com
Find our why our course is used by Governments, MOD, FE/HE and leading businesses
worldwide.
DSA/NMH/Access to Work - KAZ is making a huge difference to the lives of students with
SEN. Our neurodiverse SEN/Dyslexia edition has been proven to benefit
individuals with Dyslexia, Dyspraxia, Dysgraphia, ADHD, ASD, Tourette’s,
Mears-Irlen Syndrome, amongst others. This edition addresses visual
disturbances by means of our © preference screen, tailoring the course to the
user for maximum visibility comfort and equips them with a ‘life skill’ which promotes self
confidence.
All OT’s and Assessors please contact us for licenses, webinars or for booking CPD sessions,
directly via the DSA tab on our website, email: sheraleen@kaz-type.com or via the DSA reseller
network.
Lastly, we have updated a few blogs which we hope are informative, inspiring and
encourage you to brush up on your touch type skills.
KAZ Type, BBC Schools Dance Mat Typing and others
My child has dyslexia - how can I help?
Why keyboarding is essential for children with learning difficulties
As an ‘inclusive’ company, our aim is to supply products that are suitable and affordable for all.
All download files now include our unique ©preference screen minimising visual disturbances.

Thank you for your support - The KAZ Team

Happy holidays !

